<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018 RRP Objective</th>
<th>2018 RRP Indicator</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Ensure refugees live in adequate accommodation | # of newly arrived individual refugees have access to adequate shelter in the Reception/Transit/Collective Centres | • Reception/Transit/Collective Centre basic repairs  
• Construction of Reception/Transit Facilities |
| | # of newly arrived individual refugees benefiting from emergency shelter material kits and toolkits | • Emergency shelter kit distributions  
• Emergency toolkit distributions |
| | # of newly arrived individual refugees benefiting from multipurpose cash for emergency shelter support | • Cash – multipurpose |
| | # of individual refugees with specific needs receiving complete emergency shelter solutions (including a latrine) | • Construction of emergency PSN shelters  
• Construction of emergency PSN latrines |
| | # of households with specific needs receiving complete emergency shelter solutions (including a latrine) | • Construction of emergency PSN shelters  
• Construction of emergency PSN latrines |
| | # of individual refugees with specific needs receiving complete semi-permanent shelters (including a latrine) | • Construction of semi-permanent PSN shelters  
• Construction of semi-permanent PSN latrines |
| | # of households with specific needs receiving complete semi-permanent shelters (including a latrine) | • Construction of semi-permanent PSN shelters  
• Construction of semi-permanent PSN latrines |
| | # of households with specific needs assisted with semi-permanent shelter repairs and maintenance | • Basic repairs to PSN shelters as required |
| | # of individual refugees benefiting from construction skills training for building semi-permanent shelters | • Construction skills training + workshops |
| | # of individual host community members benefiting from construction skills training for building semi-permanent shelters | • Construction skills training + workshops |
| | # of individual refugees benefitting from improved settlements and infrastructure | • Construction/repairs of roads and bridges  
• Construction/repairs of communal facilities (e.g. CFS, health, education + recreation sites)  
• Construction/repairs of storm water drainage networks  
• Installation of solar street lights  
• Construction/repairs of fencing for service sites |
| 2. Provide NFIs to refugees on arrival | # of newly arrived refugees benefiting from household NFI kits | • NFI distributions |